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Promoting professional
accountability and ownership
Nursing leaders set the tone for a culture of professional
responsibility.
By Rose O. Sherman, EdD, RN, NEA-BC, FAAN, and Tanya M. Cohn, PhD, MEd, RN

Steve has been a nurse for 10 years, and she’s worked
on her unit for 5 of them. She loves direct patient care
and frequently receives positive feedback from patients,
their families, and her manager. Recently, patients on
Steve’s unit have been developing hospital-acquired pressure injuries. The unit-based practice council (UBPC)
has been tasked to develop an evidence-based practice
(EBP) project to reduce pressure injuries. Steve doesn’t
believe this is an issue with her patients, and she doesn’t
intend to change how she provides care.
Unfortunately, Steve’s reaction to this evidence-based
project isn’t unusual. Getting professionals to change
their practice or accept responsibility for their contributions to overall clinical outcomes can be challeng-
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ing. This may result from the structure of nursing care
delivery models and 12-hour shifts that don’t always
promote care assignment continuity or feelings of ownership for patient outcomes. However, the current
value-based healthcare reimbursement system requires
professional accountability for quality outcomes, and
nurses like Steve are expected to work as members of
a team to achieve collective results (such as reducing
hospital-acquired pressure injuries). Not surprisingly,
the issue of professional accountability in nursing has
become a concern in many healthcare environments.

Defining accountability
We talk about nursing professional accountability as
though all nurses share a common definition and un-
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derstanding of what that means. For some nurses, accountability can provoke fear and mistrust because
they think it will be used as a whipping stick to promote compliance. We also can’t assume that all professional nurses have a clear understanding of their role
or what’s expected of them.
Steve might not realize that she’s not only accountable for the actions she’s currently taking in her practice but is also expected to use new evidence to guide
her practice and comply with the policies and procedures implemented on her unit to improve care. To uphold her professional accountability commitment, she
can’t opt out of implementing new guidelines for pressure injury care.

Accountability at a glance
Some key areas of professional nursing accountability
include:
• working within the nursing scope of practice as defined
by the state licensing board
• complying with professional standards and staying updated as those standards change
• using evidence-based practice in patient care
• accepting shared accountability with other nursing and
interprofessional team members for quality patient outcomes
• following workplace policies and procedures.

The professional accountability mindset
Professional accountability is an internally driven mindset. It’s a commitment that you make to yourself and
your career when you become a nurse to advance,
grow, improve, and adapt to your work. It’s also a
pledge to apply your talents, energies, and gifts to improve patient outcomes. According to the American
Nurses Association’s (ANA) Code of Ethics for Nurses
with Interpretive Statements, nurses are both “accountable and responsible for the quality of their practice.”
This means that nurses must take ownership of their
actions and hold themselves accountable not only individually but also as members of a collective team.
Variations in practice patterns of individual nurses
who view professional accountability differently can
result in patient safety issues and medical errors. (See
Accountability at a glance.)
Steve may see no problem with her decision to deviate from new evidence-based practice recommendations, but her failure to follow them could have serious
ramifications for patients. If she doesn’t make changes
in her practice, she’s failing to uphold a professional
accountability mindset.
Within their professional roles, nurses are expected
to implement accountability safeguards. These include
evaluating patient care through peer review, quality improvement, and research, which promotes the mindset
that our actions have consequences that directly impact
the patients we care for. Steve’s ethical responsibility is
to reflect on the difference between not taking action
because she believes hospital-acquired pressure injuries
aren’t an issue with her patients and what it means to
truly provide quality evidence-based care.

Checking in vs. checking out
Nursing is a specialized profession that requires rigorous education, licensure, and regulation. It also relies
on scientific evidence and a commitment to lifelong
learning. These defining characteristics demand that
nurses stay checked into their profession through critiAmericanNurseToday.com

cal thinking and collaborative care with other nurses
and healthcare providers. The other option is to check
out professionally and view nursing as a 12-hour shift
composed of tasks to be completed.
Steve should remember that she’s not working in a
solo practice. She functions as part of a healthcare
team. She can’t make individual clinical decisions that
conflict with the care given by other team members
even when it’s based on her clinical experience or expertise, although she should certainly speak up if she
feels a decision will be detrimental to the patient. If
Steve believes that “this is not my problem,” she’s both
checking out on her profession and failing to demonstrate good teamwork. Checking out is detrimental to
the safety and health of the patients we serve.
The Code of Ethics reminds us that nurses are required to contribute to professional advancement by
respecting the contributions of individuals who promote quality patient outcomes and evidence application. That means nurses must stay checked in and be
actively present during professional activities such as
educational sessions, patient care, patient safety discussions, and nurse-to-nurse hand-offs. For Sally, this
also means being committed to engaging in the EBP
her unit is rolling out because it aligns with her obligated ethical responsibility to take part in quality patient care rooted in evidence.

Building a culture of professional ownership
If Steve refuses to change her practice, her nurse manager will need to address this as a performance issue.
Failing to assume professional accountability frequently occurs when leaders don’t hold nurses accountable
for their decisions and actions. Leaders must be vigilant about unprofessional behaviors and practices and
take steps to stop them before they become normalized on a unit. Interestingly, deviation from expected
practices occurs more frequently with experienced
nurses like Steve who believe the rules don’t apply to
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Nurses are expected
to implement
them. If Steve is allowed to opt
out of evidence-based practices
implemented on the unit, these
deviations may become part of the
culture. Nursing staff knows when
“good enough” is the culture of an organization.
Joe Tye and Bob Dent, in their book, Building a
Culture of Ownership in Healthcare, suggest that accountability isn’t enough. Accountability using traditional definitions means that nurses do expected behaviors
because others expect it of them. Maintaining a culture
of accountability can be exhausting for leaders, and
such a culture will never take an organization from
good to great. Tye and Dent recommend that the goal
should be a culture of ownership where nurses do the
right thing because they expect it of themselves. Ownership comes from being fully engaged in one’s work
and feeling a sense of pride in one’s profession. This
can be achieved only by connecting the nurse’s core
values to the organization’s values.

professional responsibility. Unfortunately, not all nurses have this mindset. Some nurses like Steve may
still choose to check out professionally and will need to be held
accountable for their decisions. Strong leadership expectations and ongoing coaching about what it means
to be a professional are critical to building a culture of
professional ownership.

accountability
safeguards.

Set the expectations
Professional nursing accountability and ownership is a
mindset. In an ideal world, all nurses would take ownership of their practice and understand that quickly
adopting EBPs designed to improve care is part of their
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Rose O. Sherman is a professor of nursing and director of the Nursing Leadership
Institute at Florida Atlantic University and author of the book The Nurse Leader
Coach: Become the Boss No One Wants to Leave. You can read her blog at emergingrnleader.com. Tanya M. Cohn is a nurse scientist in nursing and health sciences
research at West Kendall Baptist Hospital in Miami, Florida.
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Do you have the right
professional liability insurance?

ANA Members: look no further, Proliability® powered by Mercer is here for you! Apply today for an affordable
professional liability insurance policy.
Coverages Include*:
• Limits of liability of $1 million per incident/$6 million annual aggregate
• Coverage for licensing board hearings and depositions
• Coverage for HIPAA ﬁnes, penalties and notiﬁcation costs, where permissible by law
• And much more!

ANA members can save 10%! See if you qualify for one of four ways to save.
Call 1-800-375-2764 or visit www.proliability.com/86175
Program Administered by Mercer Health & Benefits Administration LLC

In CA d/b/a Mercer Health & Benefits Insurance Services LLC
AR Insurance License #100102691 • CA Insurance License #0G39709
Underwritten by Liberty Insurance Underwriters Inc.
*This literature is a summary only and does not include all terms, conditions, or exclusions of the coverage described.
Please refer to the actual policy issued for complete details of coverages and exclusions.
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